Similac Has A New Resource!

Louisiana WIC participants can now use the Similac Store Locator to find Similac formula at WIC approved vendors in your community. Visit the “Where To Buy Similac” webpage for more information on where to buy Similac formula.

Steps for using Where To Buy Similac:

1. Select product
2. Select form (powder or concentrated liquid)
3. Select size (example: Similac Advance powder is 12.4 oz can)
4. Enter your zip code
5. Choose a store (CVS, Walgreens, Dollar General, Family Dollar are not WIC approved vendors)
6. Call the store for availability

If you have issues receiving your formula at a Louisiana WIC approved vendor, please contact your WIC clinic for assistance.

For more information, please call your WIC clinic or visit www.louisianawic.org.
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